University Compliance

Federal and state regulations reach across colleges, departments and job functions to apply to areas such as export compliance, use of animals & humans in research, discrimination, intellectual property, purchasing, research integrity and hazardous materials.

A culture of compliance across campus is required to stay on top of ever changing regulations.

The RCO serves to support all areas across campus in protecting their assets, so that departmental and university strategic goals can be met.

Research Compliance

The Research Compliance Office (RCO) works to assist and coordinate with the responsible parties on campus in ensuring that WSU follows the requirements of all laws, regulations and/or policies with which it must comply. RCO is your go-to office on campus for assistance with export controls, conflicts of interest, international shipping (imports and exports), restricted party screenings and completion of reps and certs.

So far this year, we have reviewed over 250 grants and contracts, assisted with over 40 international shipments and conducted over 1,000 restricted party screening inquiries.

Contact us

Devlin Hall, 2nd floor  |  Email:compliance@wichita.edu  |  Phone: 316-978-COMP (2667)